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vanished, he felt lost, as if in a world of shadows, grey and
dreary ! Ah ! There was Parliament! And, near by, the
one spot in London where he could go and talk of Marjorie
Ferrar, and that was where she had misbehaved herself !
He itched to defend her from the charge of being c the
limit.3 He could perceive the inappropriateness of going
back there to talk to Fleur of her enemy, but anything was
better than not talking of her. So, turning into South
Square, he rang the bell.
Fleur was in her c parlour,' if not precisely eating bread
and honey, at least having tea.
" Not in Paris ?    How nice !    Tea ? "
" I've had it," said Francis Wilmot, colouring. " I had
it with her."
Fleur stared.
" Oh ! " she said, with a laugh. " How interesting !
Where did she pick you up ? "
Without taking in the implication of the words, Francis
Wilmot was conscious of something deadly in them.
" She was at the the dans ant at my hotel yesterday.
She's a wonderful dancer. I think she's a wonderful
person altogether ; I'd like to have you tell me what you
mean by calling her £ the limit' ? "
" I'd like to have you tell me why this volte face since
Wednesday night ? "
Francis Wilmot smiled : " You people have been
ever so kind to me, and I want you to be friends
with her again. I'm sure she didn't mean what she said
that night."
" Indeed !    Did she tell you that ? "
" Why—not exactly ! She said she didn't mean us to
hear them."
" No ? "
He looked  at her smiling face, conscious perhaps of

